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niece too! I should have liked to be called aunt by such a
pretty girl!'
cHow is Marcolina?' asked my brother next day.
'Do not be uneasy about her. She is well clothed, well
lodged, and well fed. She is with our niece and her 'waiting-
maid.'
*I did not know I had a niece.'
*You don't know everything. In three or four days Mar-
colina goes back to Venice.'
'Let me dine with you to-day?'
cCertainly not, and I forbid you to come to my inn; your
presence would only distress that poor girl.'
'Well, I will follow her to Venice if I**n hanged for it.*
'What will be the good? She hates you and beats you.5
'She will be as gentle as a lamb when she sees me in my
fine clothes. But, tell me, if I let her return to Venice, and
promise not to follow her, what will you do for me?'
'I will take you to Paris, and get you into the service of
some bishop.'
'Good; take me to Paris, and I will go to our brother
Francis, whose heart is not as hard as yours.'
'Very well, for the four or five days that we remain here
you are not to leave this inn; you will be served with what
you want to eat and drink. Our parry will be a large one. I
shall have with me, besides my niece and Marcolina, my sec--
retary and my valet. We shall go by sea.'
I engaged a felucca to take us to Antibes, where we were
to pass one night. My brother and a friend of his named
Parsano met us at the boat, and we took provisions for three
days. The little vessel was rowed by twelve men, and armed
with two guns mounted on swivels and twenty-four muskets,
so as to fight the corsairs if need be. Clairmont arranged my
carriage and my trunks so skilfully that we were able to
spread five mattresses. A serge awning covered the boat, from
the poles of which he hung lanterns. Having warned my
brother that I would have no nonsense, or I would throw
him into the sea, I allowed him to sup with us.

